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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
1.1.1

1.1.2

1.1.3

1.1.4

1.1.5

1.1.6

In March 2011, Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council (SMBC) were granted planning
permission (The Permission, Ref: 2010/2072), as issued by SMBC, for the extension of
Widney Manor Cemetery, Solihull, West Midlands (The Site), this being supported by a
groundwater risk assessment (The 2010 PQRA)1.
The Permission included at Conditions 11 to 14 restriction upon the extension with
regards to the protection of groundwater quality, some of which required further
assessment to allow their discharge.
Such assessment was undertaken by BCL Consultant Hydrogeologists Limited (BCL),
resulting in the discharge of Condition 13 (requirement for post development
monitoring programme) in June 2017 (The 2017 Assessment).
The 2017 Assessment identified higher groundwater elevations than were indicated by
the initial monitoring data presented within the 2010 PQRA. Further investigations were
thus required to be undertaken by BCL in 2018 (The 2018 Assessment), addressing both
the need for further groundwater level data, and accounting for the risk to groundwater
quality posed by the commencement of burials within Area 2 prior to discharge of
Condition 12 (preclusion of burials within Area 2 prior to further investigations). It is
understood that this condition was subsequently discharged, though resulted in
significant constraints upon the extent of Area 2 that was suitable for burials.
Due to the reduced area of the Site considered suitable for burials relative to that
originally envisaged, prevailing demand for burial space, and present absence of
suitable alternative cemetery locations, SMBC have instructed BCL to develop options
to bring part or all of the Site back into its intended use, these being required to inform
decision making upon the future development of the Site.
It should be noted that BCL are a specialist hydrogeological and hydrological
consultancy. Where the outlined options involve works outside of BCL’s direct expertise,
it is recommended that specialist third parties be consulted for further comment, and
for corroboration of estimated costs.

1.2 Summary Site Setting
1.2.1

1.2.2

The Site is located at approximately National Grid Reference (NGR): 416303 276450,
being situated to the north west of the village of Bentley Heath, between Widney Manor
Road (to the north east) and the Birmingham – Leamington Spa mainline railway (to the
south west), as at figure 1.
The local area is semi-rural, comprising open farmland and sporadic urban
development, with greater urbanisation prevailing to the north west. The Site itself
abuts farm land to the north and west, and residential development to the south and
east.

1 WSP, ‘Tier 2 Preliminary Quantitative Risk Assessment, Extension to Widney Manor Cemetery’, Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, January 2010.
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1.2.3

1.2.4

1.2.5

1.2.6

1.2.7

The Site is located upon the eastern flanks of the valley of the River Blythe, towards
which ground elevations generally fall at slight relief (ranging from 136maOD to
127maOD within the Site itself).
Drainage is generally made towards the River Blythe, with the Site itself draining to a
small ditch running north westwards upon the Site boundary with the railway line (The
Railway Ditch). This passes beneath the railway within a culvert (adjacent an underpass),
before flowing westwards to the Blythe itself.
The Site is entirely underlain by the mudstones and interbedded sandstones of the
Mercia Mudstone Group (MMG). This is of indicated thickness 400m and typically
functions as an aquiclude (barrier to groundwater flow), though can support limited
groundwater movement within the interbedded sandstones.
Within the southern and eastern portions of the Site, the MMG is overlain by drift
deposits in the form of glacial sands and gravels (GSG). This forms a minor aquifer (The
Aquifer) of limited thickness and areal extent with the MMG as its base.
To the south, the GSG become overlain by further drift deposits in the form of Glacial
Till (Boulder Clay). This typically forms an aquiclude (barrier to groundwater flow /
infiltration), and is seen to slightly encroach upon the southern Site boundary.

1.3 Approach
1.3.1
1.3.1.1

Planning Constraints
The current layout of the Site is presented at figure 1. It is understood that the current
planning constraints applied to its layout are as detailed below:
•

Area 1: Suitable for both single and double burials per plot (burials permitted).

•

Area 2a: Suitable for both single and double burials per plot (burials assumed
permitted).

•

Area 2b: Suitable for single burials per plot (burials assumed permitted).

•

Area 2c: Not suitable for burials due to presence of groundwater at peak elevations
exceeding proposed grave depths (burials not permitted).

•

Western Burial Area (WBA): Area within which burials occurred prior to discharge of
Condition 12, though which are indicated to have grave depths elevated above peak
groundwater elevations (burials assumed permitted).

•

Eastern Burial Area (EBA): Area within which burials occurred prior to discharge of
Condition 12, where presence of groundwater at peak elevations exceeding grave
depths is indicated, though where the 2018 Assessment identified no resultant
deterioration of groundwater quality (burials assumed permitted).

•

Area 3: Not suitable for burials due to presence of groundwater at peak elevations
exceeding proposed grave depths (burials not permitted).
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1.3.2
1.3.2.1

Regulatory Constraints
Current regulatory constraints on cemetery developments with regards to groundwater
protection, where relevant to the Site, and as detailed within current guidance2, are
detailed below at table 1, together with their current relevance to Site areas.
Table 1 Regulatory Constraints with Regards to Groundwater Protection
Constraint
Affected Areas
Note
Not located with Groundwater Source
None
Not located within any SPZ
Protection Zone (SPZ)
250m from well, borehole or spring
None
Nearest such abstraction in excess of 1km
supplying human consumption or food
distant as detailed in 2010 PQRA.
production
30m from any spring or watercourse not
None
2010 PQRA states no such features known
used for human consumption or food
within 100m of the Site.
production
10m from any field drain (wet or dry).
Area 1
Within 10m of boundary ditch between Site
and railway (observed dry at this location in
December 2019).
Maintenance of clearance between grave
Area 2C, EBA &
Insufficient unsaturated thickness identified
base and top of water table and no
Area 3
within these areas by 2010 PQRA (Area 3) and
standing water in base*.
2018 Assessment (Area 2C & EBA).
Not dug into unaltered or weathered
None
Soils / drift present across Site.
bedrock
Not dug in areas susceptible to
None
Area not susceptible to groundwater flooding.
groundwater flooding
Deep enough for 1m of soil cover
Area 2C, EBA &
Insufficient unsaturated thickness identified
Area 3
within these areas by 2010 PQRA (Area 3) and
2018 Assessment (Area 2C & EBA).
*2010 PQRA based on historic guidance requiring an unsaturated thickness as opposed to 1m thereof now
applied in current guidance, which will be applied to any new planning application. Correspondence with the EA
has confirmed <1m may only be acceptable if proven so through hydrogeological assessment at planning stage.

1.3.3
1.3.3.1

1.3.3.2

1.3.3.3

1.3.3.4

1.3.3.5

Approach to Assessment
As only Area 2c and Area 3 are identified to not presently be permitted for burials, it is
considered that assessment should focus solely upon these areas of the Site, regardless
of any identified constraints that may apply to other Site areas.
Both Area 2c and Area 3 have been designated as unsuitable for burials due to there
being insufficient unsaturated thickness (depth to groundwater) to allow grave depths
to remain within regulatory constraints. Assessment will thus solely focus upon options
addressing this issue.
Assessment is to commence with estimation and description of the magnitude and
distribution of unsaturated thickness within Areas 2c & 3, and the comparison of this to
the unsaturated thicknesses required to satisfy burial depths within the prevailing
regulatory constraints, as at section 2.
Options for overcoming the constraints affecting Areas 2c & 3 are explored at section 3
together with consideration of both investigative and permitting / planning works
required for their realisation. Associated costs estimated at section 4.
Presentation of the identified options for comparative analysis is presented at section
5, with conclusion as at section 6.

2 Environment Agency, ‘Guidance, Cemeteries and Burials, Prevent Groundwater Pollution’, July 2019.
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2

PRELIMINARY
THICKNESS

ESTIMATION

OF

UNSATURATED

2.1 The Available Data
2.1.1

2.1.2

2.1.3

2.1.4

2.1.5

Groundwater level data collected within the 2010 PQRA covers the period January to
December 2009 for 6 no. piezometers (WS01 to WS06 as at figure 2). 3 of these
piezometers fall with Areas 2c/3.
Of these piezometers, 4 no. (WS01 and WS03 to WS05) were drilled to areas where the
GSG was absent, and thus record groundwater elevations within the MMG (typically
recorded dry).
Further data is available as collected within the 2017 and 2018 Assessments, covering
the period February 2016 to April 2018 for 5 no. piezometers (boreholes BH1 and BH2
and hand driven piezometers PZ1 to PZ3).
All of these piezometers were installed to record groundwater elevations within the
Aquifer.
A Site visit made by BCL in December 2019 confirmed that only piezometers BH1, BH2
and PZ2 remain in service.

2.2 Groundwater Levels and Flows
2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

2.2.4

As previously discussed, assessment is to focus upon Areas 2c/3 only, and is focused
upon maximum groundwater elevations (at which point the lowest depth to
groundwater will occur), which were underestimated within the 2010 PQRA.
Interpolated contour plots have thus been produced from the 2017-2018 data showing
maximum groundwater elevations within Area 2. This has been supplemented with data
from piezometer WS06 to extend coverage to Area3. It should however be noted that
the limited data availability within Area 3 means that groundwater elevations presented
for this area are highly approximate.
Maximum groundwater elevations are observed to fall south-westwards at a gradient
of 0.017, ranging from some 135.4maOD to some 133maOD, as at figure 2.
The prevailing head distribution suggests groundwaters to flow from the bulk of the
Aquifer’s distribution in line with the prevailing topography until the point at which the
Aquifer is indicated to thin out and give way to MMG outcrop (estimated to occur within
Area 1). At this point, groundwaters are assumed to flow within soils / at ground surface
towards the Railway Ditch (indicated by wet, boggy ground upon the western margin of
Area 1).

2.3 Prevailing Unsaturated Thicknesses
2.3.1

2.3.2

Due to the difference in data availability (and thus confidence thereof), minimum
unsaturated thickness within Area 2c has been estimated from data recorded within
Area 2 only. Area 3 data has been estimated using both Area 2 and Area 3 data.
Interpolated contour plots demonstrating estimated minimum unsaturated thickness
within Area 2c have been produced through combination of peak groundwater
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elevation data and Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) 1m spatial resolution
topographic data, as presented at figure 3.
2.3.3

2.3.4

2.3.5

Minimum unsaturated thickness within this area is shown to thicken north westwards,
ranging from 0.5m to 1.4m, and is assumed to increase in line with falling groundwater
elevations.
Interpolated contour plots demonstrating estimated minimum unsaturated thickness
within Area 3 have been produced through the same methodology discussed above, as
presented at figure 3.
Minimum unsaturated thickness within this area is shown to fall westwards, ranging
from 0.8m to 0m, and is assumed to reduce in line with falling Aquifer thickness.

2.4 Required Unsaturated Thicknesses
2.4.1
2.4.1.1

2.4.1.2

2.4.1.3

2.4.1.4

2.4.2
2.4.2.1

2.4.2.2

Overview
As discussed, current EA guidance, as will be applied to any new planning application at
the Site, requires 1m of soil above, and 1m of unsaturated thickness below, each burial
(as opposed to a less restrictive ‘some’ unsaturated thickness applied to historic
planning works at the Site, as at table 1). Correspondence with the EA has however
indicated that this may be circumvented, allowing lower unsaturated thicknesses
subject to the findings of risk assessment (which will only be confirmed at the planning
stage).
Assumed burial depths have thus been applied as follows:
•

Minimum Possible Depth: 2010 PQRA single burial grave depth of 1.4m with assumed
minimum permissible unsaturated thickness of 0.1m, subject to later risk assessment
findings (to total depth 1.5m).

•

Maximum Possible Depth: 2010 PQRA double burial grave depth of 1.83m with
current guidance unsaturated thickness of 1m (to total depth 2.83m).

The above burial depths have been combined with the previously detailed unsaturated
thickness data to indicate the degree of change in unsaturated thickness required to
bring Areas 2c and 3 of the Site back into their intended use.
As before, Areas 2c and 3 have been assessed separately due to the differing data
availability, and thus confidence thereof.
Area 2C
The estimated degree of change in unsaturated thickness required to allow Minimum
Possible Depths in Area 2c is presented at figure 4. This indicates increases of between
1m and 0.1m to be required across this area, increasing to the north east.
The estimated degree of change in unsaturated thickness required for Maximum
Possible Depths within Area 2c is presented at figure 5. This indicates increases of
between 2.35m and 1.45m to be required across this area, also increasing to the north
east.
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2.4.3
2.4.3.1

2.4.3.2

Area 3
The estimated degree of change in unsaturated thickness required to allow Minimum
Possible Depths within Area 3 is presented at figure 4. This indicates increases of
between 1.5m and 0.75m to be required across this area, increasing to the west.
The estimated degree of change in unsaturated thickness required to allow Maximum
Possible Depths within Area 3 is presented at figure 5. This indicates increases of
between 2.83m and 2.1m to be required across this area, also increasing to the north
east.
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3

CONSIDERATION OF OPTIONS

3.1 Overview
3.1.1

3.1.2

As discussed at section 2.4, in order for Areas 2c/3 to be brought back into use, Aquifer
unsaturated thickness must be increased. This can be achieved through 3 no. methods
as follows:
•

Option 1: Raising Ground Elevations

•

Option 2: Lowering Groundwater Elevations

•

Option 3: Combining both Option 1 and Option 2.

These methodologies are discussed in greater detail below.

3.2 Option 1
3.2.1
3.2.1.1

3.2.1.2

3.2.1.3

3.2.1.4

Overview
It is considered that the raising of ground elevations, combined with sympathetic
landscaping, may be able to increase the areas of part / all of Area 2 and 3 that are
suitable for either single or double burials, depending upon the volumes of material
available.
There are 2 no principle ways in which this could be achieved:
•

Re-grading of existing Site (for example, raising Area 2 using material generated by
lowering Area 3).

•

Importation of material under Environmental Permit.

Volume of Material Required
Even under Minimum Possible Depths, ground elevations at the western limit of Area 3
will need to be raised in excess of 1m (and up to 2.83m under Maximum Possible
Depths). The need to allow for a stable side slope is likely to preclude meaningful gains
in usable area within the spokes of the current road access (which it is assumed will be
retained). This area has thus been excluded from further assessment under this option
(which will focus on Area 3a as at figure 1).
The volumes of material required to meet both Minimum and Maximum Possible
Depths within Areas 2c and 3a have been derived from the estimated degree of change
in unsaturated thicknesses previously discussed, and are approximated below at table
2.
Table 2 Preliminary Estimation of Required Infill Materials
Scenario
Infill Volume (m3)
Area 2c: Minimum Possible Depths
Area 3a: Minimum Possible Depths
Total
Area 2c: Maximum Possible Depths
Area 3a: Maximum Possible Depths
Total

2,887
6,960
9,847
7,818
15,717
23,535
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3.2.1.5

3.2.2
3.2.2.1

3.2.2.2

3.2.2.3

3.2.2.4

3.2.2.5

3.2.2.6

3.2.2.7

3.2.2.8

3.2.2.9

Application of the estimated degree of change in unsaturated thicknesses to current
ground elevations within Areas 2c and 3a has allowed presentation of indicative
landforms that may be required under Option 1 for both Minimum Possible Depths and
Maximum Possible Depths as at figures 6 and 7 respectively (to OD).
Feasibility
Initial consultation with the EA has confirmed the general acceptability of this approach,
and their preference for this option over the others available.
From a hydrogeological perspective, this methodology of increasing unsaturated
thickness is considered to be reliable and predictable, and has the potential to bring the
majority of the Site into use for single and potentially double burials.
It should however be noted that the feasibility of successfully implementing this
approach is highly dependent upon the availability of the required infill material, the
need for regulatory consents, and public perception.
Although there is limited data available on soil thicknesses across the Site, only some
0.3-0.5m is expected. This, combined with the limited unsaturated thickness available
within Area 3, severely limits the potential to re-gain use within significant parts of the
Site through re-grading only.
It is therefore assumed that imported inert infill material would be required. This would
need to not only meet inert waste classifications, but would likely be further constrained
to specific waste types that would be suitable for unlined deposition and receipt of
burials (likely clean soils and clays only).
An Environmental Permit would be required. The feasibility of attaining this would
depend upon classification of the infill operation as waste recovery as opposed to waste
disposal (for which a waste recovery plan would be required). It is strongly advised that,
if this option is to be pursued, a specialist co-ordinating consultant is engaged at the
earliest opportunity (BCL have consulted with Land and Mineral Management, LMM, on
this matter who would be happy to assist3). This is due to the importance of satisfying
waste recovery criteria at an early stage (which includes establishing a business case for
the use of primary aggregate which waste materials would replace).
Initial consultation with the EA with regards to such an application, intended to allow
assessment of its feasibility from a regulatory perspective, has solely resulted in a
request to pursue such guidance through a chargeable enhanced pre-application
pathway. Doing so may offer further detail on the feasibility of this option.
Partnership with an experienced, established and reputable waste management
company may be beneficial in securing the required waste volumes / types, and in
operating the recovery operation in line with any permit constraints.
Despite the materials used, and likely status as a recovery operation, the infilled areas
would technically be classed as landfilled areas. Public perception both of an application
to do this, and of burial within such a Site, may thus be negative. Further, the works

3 http://www.landandmineral.co.uk/
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required to achieve the desired landform could be highly disruptive and visually
unappealing to cemetery visitors prior to their completion.
3.2.2.10

3.2.3
3.2.3.1

3.2.3.2

3.2.3.3

3.2.3.4

3.2.4
3.2.4.1

3.2.4.2

It should be noted that the costs of implementing Option 1 may be partially offset, or
even exceeded, through potential income generated by accepting inert wastes at the
Site (depending on how the Site is classified / operated and the associated involvement
of any third parties). Average gate fees for inert waste deposition are estimated at £20
per tonne4, incurring landfill tax at just £2 per tonne.
Required Further Investigations
In order to confirm the feasibility of this approach, and to develop sufficient
understanding of the hydrogeology of the local area to inform Site design, and support
gaining the relevant regulatory consents, further investigations would be needed
It is recommended that this would commence with the drafting of a Hydrometric
Monitoring Scheme (HMS) specifying monitoring infrastructure requiring installation,
and routine monitoring works as follows:
•

Reinstatement of piezometer coverage within Area 2 and expansion of coverage
across Area 3.

•

Reinstatement of baseline groundwater level data collection.

•

Reinstatement of groundwater chemistry data collection (allowing for data
requirements of both planning works (PQRA) and permitting works (potentially
requiring Hydrogeological Risk Assessment, HRA).

This would be followed by the installation of the specified monitoring infrastructure
(and subsequent commencement of monitoring), accompanied by the following ground
investigations:
•

Recording of drilling logs by qualified geologist / hydrogeologist during piezometer
installation.

•

Excavation of trial pits to assess soil thicknesses using Site plant, supervised by
qualified geologist / hydrogeologist.

Further to the above, it is recommended that the Site be professionally surveyed to OD,
including the accurate recording of monitoring infrastructure datum elevations and
locations.
Regulatory Constraints
Option 1 would most likely require planning consent and thus an associated planning
application accompanied by a groundwater risk assessment. A Site Specific Flood Risk
Assessment (FRA) would likely also be required, which may need to specify application
of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SuDS).
A waste recovery plan would be required to be submitted (likely being undertaken by a
specialist co-ordinating consultant such as LMM) to seek confirmation from the EA that
the operation is a waste recovery activity.

4 WRAP, ‘Gate Fees 2017/18 Final Report, Comparing the Cost of Alternative Waste Treatment Options’, June 2018
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3.2.4.3

3.2.4.4

3.2.4.5

3.2.5
3.2.5.1

3.2.6
3.2.6.1

Application should then be made for an Environmental Permit, Waste Recovery Activity
(also through co-ordinating consultant such as LMM).
Once in operation, the Site would need to adhere to strict permit conditions, likely
including restrictions on waste handling / acceptance procedures and routine
monitoring requirements.
In the event that SuDS are required to be implemented, application for an
Environmental Permit consenting the discharge of Site drainage may also be required.
Key Risks
The key risks preliminarily identified to be associated with adoption of Option 1 are as
follows:
•

Potentially onerous and expensive to permit.

•

Reliant upon availability of appropriate infill materials.

•

Requirement for third party expertise in application / operation.

•

Potential public relations issues with regards to use of infill materials within a
cemetery (despite proposed use solely of clean soils / clays).

•

Potentially disruptive to cemetery users / local residents (noise, dust, vehicle
movements etc.) on temporary basis.

•

Sympathetic landscaping may limit area over which ground can be raised.

•

Risk that findings of further investigations may negatively impact upon option
requirements (if for example higher groundwater levels are detected), or even on
the wider Site (if shallow groundwater is identified in areas presently permitted for
burials, or if groundwater contamination is identified).

Benefits
The key benefits preliminarily identified to be associated with adoption of Option 1 are
as follows:
•

Offers potential to bring entire Site back into use for single or even double burials.

•

Potential for SMBC to use in house expertise for some elements of planning / permit
application, limiting costs.

•

Gate fees provide potential income stream to offset or even exceed implementation
/ operation costs.

•

Potential to receive infill materials from other SMBC developments.

•

Reliable and predictable method of overcoming shallow groundwater issue.

•

Preferred option of EA.

3.3 Option 2
3.3.1
3.3.1.1

Overview
It is considered that the lowering of groundwater elevations via passive (gravity)
dewatering may be able to increase the areas of much of Area 2 and 3 that are suitable
for either single or double burials, without visibly altering the landform of the cemetery.
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3.3.1.2

3.3.1.3

3.3.1.4

3.3.2
3.3.2.1

3.3.2.2

3.3.2.3

3.3.2.4

3.3.2.5

3.3.2.6

This could be undertaken through excavation of a series of ditches to the base of the
sands and gravels, within which slotted land drainage pipes could be placed, these being
surrounded by aggregate and then backfilled. This would provide preferential pathways
for accelerated groundwater movement, thus lowering groundwater elevations and
increasing unsaturated thickness.
The collected groundwaters could be routed to a single drain with discharge to the
Railway Ditch for onwards conveyance to the River Blythe in existing surface
watercourses.
An illustrative layout of how such a scheme could be implemented (subject to
investigative findings) is presented at figure 8. Insufficient information is available to
predict the area over which burials would be possible following implementation.
Feasibility
Initial consultation with the EA has confirmed the general acceptability of this approach,
though initial consultation with their permitting department with regards to discharging
dewatering waters from the Site, intended to allow assessment of its feasibility from a
cost perspective (dependent on required level of treatment), has solely resulted in a
request to pursue such guidance through a chargeable enhanced pre-application
pathway. Doing so may offer further detail on the feasibility of this option.
From a hydrogeological perspective, this methodology of increasing unsaturated
thickness is commonly applied and reliable in operation, though requires significant
supporting investigations and relies upon predictive techniques with a substantial
degree of error (the actual benefit of such works, and thus areas of the Site brought
back into use, will not be fully known until after implementation, though can be
approximated following further investigations).
It should further be noted that dewatering is unlikely to be able to lower groundwater
elevations below the base of the sands and gravels, and thus interface with the
underlying MMG. The potential benefits are thus entirely dependent upon aquifer
thickness which is at present poorly understood (and could potentially be insufficient,
especially under Maximum Possible Depths).
It is thus considered that this option has a good chance of bringing part or of Area 2c
back into use for burials, but has a relatively limited chance of doing so within Area 3
(where Aquifer thickness is expected to be lower).
Option 2 is anticipated to attract less public attention and cause less disruption than
other available options, and should thus be relatively easy to implement from a planning
perspective.
There is however limited certainty around the ultimate success of this approach, both
due to the lack of sufficient data at this time, and the susceptibility of its feasibility to
unconfirmed regulatory constraints (such as the required unsaturated thickness that
will actually be imposed by the EA, and the level of treatment that will be required on
any Site discharge waters).
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3.3.3
3.3.3.1

3.3.3.2

3.3.3.3

3.3.3.4

3.3.3.5

3.3.3.6

3.3.3.7

3.3.4
3.3.4.1

3.3.4.2

3.3.4.3

Required Further Investigations
In order to confirm the feasibility of this approach, and to develop sufficient
understanding of the hydrogeology of the local area to inform Site design, and support
gaining the relevant regulatory consents, further investigations would be needed.
It is recommended that this would commence with the drafting of a Hydrometric
Monitoring Scheme (HMS) specifying monitoring infrastructure requiring installation,
and routine monitoring works as follows:
•

Reinstatement of piezometer coverage within Area 2 and expansion of coverage
across Area 3.

•

Reinstatement of baseline groundwater level data collection.

•

Reinstatement of groundwater chemistry data collection (allowing for data
requirements of planning and discharge permitting works)

This would be followed by the installation of the specified monitoring infrastructure
(and subsequent commencement of monitoring), accompanied by the following ground
investigations:
•

Recording of drilling logs by qualified geologist / hydrogeologist during piezometer
installation.

•

Recording of drilling logs by qualified geologist / hydrogeologist during additional
drilling for ground investigation purposes.

Further to the above, it is recommended that the Site be professionally surveyed to OD,
including the accurate recording of monitoring infrastructure datum elevations and
locations.
A series of small scale aquifer tests should then be conducted upon the Site piezometers
(falling head tests) to estimate Aquifer hydraulic parameters.
The above data should be drawn together in an initial interpretive report assessing its
findings and better detailing the feasibility and benefits of Option 2, and informing
further steps / Site design.
Subject to the findings of the initial interpretive report, and EA consultation, further
hydrogeological investigations may be needed. This may include a small scale field trial
(installation of dewatering infrastructure over a limited area with intensive, short
duration monitoring and following write up) and or the use of numerical groundwater
monitoring.
Regulatory Constraints
Option 2 would most likely require planning consent and thus an associated small scale
planning application accompanied by a groundwater risk assessment. A Site Specific
Flood Risk Assessment may also be required.
In the event that field trials are required, this would likely require consent from the EA
in the form of a Consent to Drill and Test.
It is highly likely that an Abstraction Licence application would be required to consent
the required dewatering abstraction. This should be preceded by a formal pre-
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application at an early stage to establish any Site specific concerns the EA may have in
this regard.
3.3.4.4

3.3.4.5

3.3.5
3.3.5.1

3.3.6
3.3.6.1

The discharge of dewatering waters is likely to require an Environmental Permit, Water
Discharge Activity, for which an application will be required to be made. This may result
in conditions requiring the treatment of dewatering waters (if viewed as foul waters,
which is indicated to be highly likely by initial EA consultation) prior to their discharge.
This may incur significant costs to implement which are difficult to predict at this stage.
Discharge to the Railway Ditch may require consent from Network Rail.
Key Risks
The key risks preliminary identified to be associated with adoption of Option 2 are as
follows:
•

The potential benefits and overall feasibility of this approach will not be fully
understood until significant further investigations are undertaken (and associated
costs are incurred).

•

The area over which the Site may be returned to its intended use (single or double
burials) is likely to be limited and will not be fully understood until the completion of
works.

•

Permitting works may potentially be onerous and of long duration.

•

Slight disruption to cemetery users for temporary period of short duration.

•

Risk that findings of further investigations may negatively impact upon option
requirements (if for example higher groundwater levels are detected), or even on
the wider Site (if shallow groundwater is identified in areas presently permitted for
burials, or if groundwater contamination is identified).

Benefits
The key benefits preliminarily identified to be associated with adoption of Option 1 are
as follows:
•

Relatively uncontroversial from planning / public relations perspective.

•

Small scale and relatively quick to implement.

•

Unlikely to require significant expertise external to that available to SMBC / BCL.

•

No significant visual impact within Site (discrete).

3.4 Option 3
3.4.1

3.4.2

A principle concern with regards to Option 1 is the scale of the required works and
availability of required infill volumes, whereas Option 2 may potentially be limited in the
degree to which it can expand the area available for burials within the Site. Combining
the two approaches has the potential to allow double burials across Areas 2c and 3
whilst requiring less infill material than Option 1, and thus allowing a less intrusive
landform and shorter duration of works.
The further investigations, regulatory constraints, risks and benefits of this approach
are thus a combination of those already outlined for Options 1 and 2, offering greater
benefit than Option 2 at a smaller scale than Option 1. The combined regulatory and
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investigative burden of this approach does however make it more costly and complex
to implement.
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4

COSTS

4.1 Overview
4.1.1

4.1.2

4.1.3

A preliminary estimate of the costs of the planning, permitting and field investigation
identified to be required to date for the options outlined is presented below. Additional
costs may apply relating to operation / implementation etc. Where hydrogeological
works are required, a cost estimate has been provided by BCL. For works falling outside
of BCL’s direct expertise, indicative costs have been sought from third party sources
where possible.
Where the full scope of works is not yet known, or is dependent upon the findings of
further investigations / regulatory requirements, total costs have been presented as a
range. Recurring costs are detailed annually.
Please note that these costs are preliminary estimates intended for comparative
purposes. Formal quotations should be sought ahead of implementation.

4.2 Option 1
4.2.1

A preliminary estimate of the costs of implementing Option 1 is presented at table 3
below.
Table 3 Preliminary Cost Estimate, Option 1
Requirement

No.
Unit
Units
type
Field Investigations and Monitoring
Drafting of Hydrometric Monitoring Scheme (BCL)
1.5
Days
Piezometer drilling (TP)
6
Units
Rig supervision (BCL)
2
Days
Trial Pit Supervision (BCL)
1
Day
Monthly monitoring visit, recurring (BCL)
12
Visits
Monthly laboratory analysis costs, recurring (TP)
12
Visits
Site topographic survey
1
Unit
Planning / Permitting Works
Planning application (TP)
1
Unit
Tier 2 Preliminary Quantitative Risk Assessment (BCL)
1
Unit
Flood Risk Assessment (BCL)
1
Unit
Waste Recovery Plan (TP)
1
Unit
Waste Recovery Permit Application (TP)
1
Unit
Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (BCL)

1

Unit

Discharge Permit Application, including application fee,
assumed £2,460 (BCL)
Totals*
Estimated cost (excluding any income gained from gate fees)
TP: Third Party
All costs are excluding tax

1

Unit

Lower Estimate
£42,916.00

Unit Cost (£)

Cost (£)

£676.00
£1,150.00
£474.00
£474.00
£225.00
£300.00
£500.00

£1,014.00
£6,900.00
£948.00
£474.00
£2,700.00
£3,600.00
£500.00

£5,000.00
£3,620.00
£1,200.00
£2,000.00
£7,000.00 £10,000.00
£4,000.00 £6,500.00
£3,960.00

£5,000.00
£3,620.00
£1,200.00
£2,000.00
£7,000.00 £10,000.00
£4,000.00 £6,500.00
£3,960.00

Upper Estimate
£48,416.00

4.3 Option 2
4.3.1

A preliminary estimate of the costs of implementing Option 2 is presented at table 4
below.
Table 4 Preliminary Cost Estimate, Option 2
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Requirement

No.
Unit
Units
type
Field Investigations and Monitoring
Drafting of Hydrometric Monitoring Scheme (BCL)
1.5
Days
Piezometer drilling (TP)
6
Units
Exploration drilling (TP)
4
Units
Rig supervision (BCL)
3
Days
Monthly monitoring visit, recurring (BCL)
12
Visits
Monthly laboratory analysis costs, recurring (TP)
4
Visits
Site topographic survey
1
Unit
Falling head testing (BCL)
1
Unit
Initial Interpretive Report (BCL)
2
Days
Field Trials, if required (BCL)
1
Unit
Groundwater modelling report, if required (BCL)

1

Planning / Permitting Works
Planning application (TP)
1
Tier 2 Preliminary Quantitative Risk Assessment (BCL)
1
Flood Risk Assessment (BCL)
1
Abstraction Licence Application , including application fee
1
assumed £1,500 (BCL)
Consent to drill and test (BCL)
1

Unit Cost (£)

Cost (£)

£676.00
£1,150.00
£745.00
£474.00
£200.00
£210.00
£500.00
£474.00
£676.00
£0.00 £8,000.00
£0.00 £5,500.00

£1,014.00
£6,900.00
£2,980.00
£1,422.00
£2,400.00
£840.00
£500.00
£474.00
£1,352.00
£0.00 £8,000.00
£0.00 £5,500.00

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

£2,000.00
£3,620.00
£1,200.00
£2,950.00

£2,000.00
£3,620.00
£1,200.00
£2,950.00

Unit

£0.00 £350.00
£3,960.00

£0.00 £350.00
£3,960.00

Unit

Discharge Permit Application, including application fee,
1
Unit
assumed £2,460 (BCL)*
Totals*
Lower Estimate
Upper Estimate
Estimated cost
£31,612.00
£45,462.00
TP: Third Party
*: Excludes cost of implementation which may include treatment provision at unknown expense
All costs are excluding tax

4.4 Option 3
4.4.1

A preliminary estimate of the costs of implementing Option 3 has been estimated from
the combined costs of Options 1 & 2 less items that are duplicated, giving estimated
total costs of between £50,402.00 and £69,752.00. Please note that Option 3 would
also benefit from potential revenue generation from gate fees.
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5
5.1

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats (SWOT) analysis matrices have been
prepared to aid in comparison of the identified options, as at appendix 1.
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6
6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

CONCLUSIONS
Assessment has been undertaken to investigate potential for, and develop options to
allow, areas of Widney Manor Cemetery, Bentley heath, Solihull, that are not presently
permitted for burials, to be brought back into their intended use.
Assessment has commenced with consideration of prevailing regulatory constraints
along with assessment of the underlying hydrogeological conditions presently
precluding burials within parts of the Site (insufficient depth to groundwater).
Assessment has identified 3 no. principal options for overcoming these limitations,
including the lowering of groundwater elevations, the raising of ground elevations, and
a combination of both mechanisms.
Consideration has been given to the feasibility, potential cost and possible benefits /
drawbacks of the options outlined, along with presentation of further investigations /
works required.
It should be noted that the presented information is based on limited data and that the
findings should be considered as preliminary only. Though this should be sufficient to
inform upon decision making with regards to the future path of Site development, it is
recommended that the proposed further investigations are undertaken to better inform
any preferred option that may be selected prior to its full implementation.
It should be noted that there is significant crossover in scope, and limited difference in
costs, between the further investigations recommended for each option outlined.
Should further certainty be required to assist in decision making, it is recommended
that the full scope of such investigations is implemented, allowing all options to remain
available prior to a final decision being made.

Peter Simpson BSc, MSc, FGS
Senior Hydrogeologist
BCL Consultant Hydrogeologists Limited
20th January 2020
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